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Physicians: 
A Crucial Element of the DTC Equation

A New Approach to Direct-to-Physician Marketing Using  
Integrated Customer Marketing Tactics

The external influences over the prescribing process have become more complicated by factors such as pricing 
pressure and public sentiment, which is forcing a shift in how marketers can use data and other tools to reach 
the physician, the patient and the health-care organization.

by Kent Groves, PhD

When. it. comes. to. direct. to. consumer. (DTC). phar-
maceutical. marketing,. we. typically. think. of. con-
sumers. as. those. who. purchase. medications. and.

treatments. for. themselves. and. others.. Yet. physicians. –. and.
often,. other. health-care. professionals. –. also. play. a. critical.
“behind. the. scenes”. role. in. the. DTC. process. because. they.
prescribe.or.recommend.specific.drugs.and.treatments..

While.a.number.of.unique.variables.influence.the.prescrib-
ing. process,. recent. legislation,. pricing. pressure. and. public.
sentiment.are.forcing.a.shift. in.how.pharmaceutical.marketers.
leverage. data,. evolving. technology. and. physician.
requirements..These.developments. are.complicating.
how. pharmaceutical. marketers. reach. the. physician,.
the.patient.and.the.healthcare.organization..

To. complicate.matters. further,. the. pharmaceuti-
cal. manufacturer,. along. with. the. physician,. patient.
and.the.managed.care.organization,.are.all.intercon-
nected.and.influence.the.purchasing.process,.as.sum-
marized.in.Figure.1.

Unlike. consumers,. though,. physicians. are. influ-
enced.by.an.entirely.different.set.of.factors..The.pur-
chases.that.physicians.influence.are.often.not.affected.
by.product.price.and.their.decisions.are.rewarded.by.
the. improved. health. of. a. patient. (the. consumer). -.
or,. in.some.situations,. through.manufacturer. incen-
tives.. Additionally,. pharmaceutical. manufacturers.

recognize.that.the.success.of.both.new.drugs.and.mature.prod-
ucts.depends.on.whether.physicians.perceive.the.product.as.a.
radically.differentiated.offering.or.as.a.minor.variation.of.what.
is.currently.available..

Old approach: marketing based on volume 
Within.the.past.decade,.ever-increasing.volumes.of.targeted.

messages. reached. and. influenced. consumers,. health-care. pro-
viders. and.managed.care.organizations..Pharmaceutical. repre-
sentatives.drove.sales.via. increased.details.and.visits. to.health-
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Fig 1: Influencers on the Prescribing Process
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care.providers.(HCPs),.while.increased.marketing.
communications. and. expanded. targeting. reached.
influencers. across. multiple. touch. points. within.
managed.care.organizations..

Consumers.were.exposed.to.frequent,.targeted.
and. non-targeted,. product. messaging. delivered.
through. multiple. channels.. While. this. approach.
made. an. incremental. short-term. impact. on. sales,.
the. inundation. of. messaging. ignored. the. actual.
needs. of. the. consumer. and. led. to. a. decline. in.
sales.

New approach: Integrated Customer 
Marketing

Fortunately,. a. new. model. is. emerging. that.
addresses.many.of. these.changes.. Integrated.Cus-
tomer.Marketing.(ICM).is.designed.to.help.phar-
maceutical. companies. better. segment,. target. and.
more. effectively. reach. physicians. on. their. own.
terms.. ICM. focuses.on. identifying. customer’s. needs,. creating.
a. customer. experience. roadmap. and. developing. a. promotion.
plan.that.delivers.against.this.roadmap..If.properly.implement-
ed.and.supported,.ICM.has.the.potential.to.increase.access.and.
interaction. with. existing. physicians,. open. doors. to. a. broader.
target.universe,.generate.incremental.prescriptions.among.cur-
rent.customers.and.reduce.communication.expense.by.leverag-
ing.self-reported.channel.preferences..

Variables influencing physician prescribing
While.there.are.a.broad.range.of.influences.(Figure.1).asso-

ciated.with. the.prescribing.process,. ICM.serves. to.determine.
the. unique. mix. and. weight. of. these. influences. by. physician.
segment,. while. creating. a. customer. experience. roadmap. and.
a. promotional. plan.. As. the. graphic. (Figure. 2). illustrates,. the.
focus.must.not.be.entirely.on.the.physician.in.the.prescribing.
process..This. is. because. the.physician’s. decision. is. influenced.
during.many. stages.. For. example,. the. patient,. not. the. physi-

cian,.is.involved.in.the.purchasing.decision.and.provides.feed-
back. regarding. a. product’s. efficacy,. asks. questions. and. looks.
for.recommendations..

In.fact,.the.patient’s.influence.in.the.decision.may.be.equal.
to. or. greater. than. that. of. the. physician..To. this. end,. patient.
marketing. strategy. should.be.complementary. to. the.physician.
marketing.mix,.while.ensuring.that.the.patient.message.influ-
ences. and. reinforces. their. opinion. -. from. the. first. visit. with.
the. physician,. through. to. the. post-treatment. evaluation. stage..
(Figure.3).

Pharmaceutical.companies.often.develop.overall.marketing.
strategies.that.are.closely.integrated.with.promotional.activities.
targeted. at. the.other.parties,. including.patients,. other.health-
care.providers.and.managed.care.organizations..Complementa-
ry.to.those.activities,.the.ICM.approach.can.be.further.refined.
based.on.customer.needs..

Specifical ly,. developing. the. appropriate. mix. that.
complements . f ie ld.
sales. efforts,. channel.
responsiveness . and.
clinical. activity. for. a.
given. medical. condi-
tion. or. disease. state.
will. ensure. effective.
and. efficient. use. of.
marketing. resources..
Figure. 4. presents. a.
sample. media/chan-
nel.mix. approach. that.
aligns. each. channel.
within. a. profile.. The.
goal. of. this. approach.

INTEGRATED MARKETING

Fig 2: Physician Decision Making Process1

Fig 3: Treatment Journey
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is.to.align.channel.and.frequency.with.the.most.responsive.tar-
gets.in.order.to.maximize.ROI.by.physician.segment.

A. key. component. of. ICM. is. the. segmentation. of. physi-
cians. relative. to. their.market. activity,. geography.and.channel.
preferences,. which. must. be. a. high. priority. for. any. direct-
to-physician. program. to. succeed.. The. historical. approach. of.
developing.physician.segments.based.on.a.mix.of.known.pre-
scribing. activity,. historical. responsiveness. and. subjective. sales.
force.input.is.outdated..

Ultimately,.the.goal.is.to.build.profiles.of.“like”.physicians.
that.have. similar.prescribing.regimens,.channel. responsiveness.
and. patient. profiles.. This. insight. serves. to. reduce. irrelevant.
communications,.while.providing. information.and.communi-
cation. that. leverages. a. greater. level. of. understanding.of. their.
patients.and.their.practice..

The patient marketing strategy should be 
complementary to the physician marketing 

mix, while ensuring that the patient message 
influences and reinforces their opinion - from 

the first visit with the physician, through to the 
post-treatment evaluation stage.

Segmentation. can. help. identify. the. economic. opportunity.
for.a.new.or.existing.product.within.a.practice,.as.well.as.the.
likelihood. to. adopt. new. technology. or. stay. with. the. “tried.
and.true.”.When.developing.practical.segments.of.prescribers,.
the.influence.of.patients.and.a.number.of.other.variables.(ele-
ments).must.be.considered..Consider.the.following:

•.Physician profile:.Includes,.but.is.not.limited.to,.gender,.
age,.training/education,.background.and.experience.

•.Patient variables:. Demographics. including. age,. educa-
tion,. household. income. and. mobility.. May. also. reflect.
insurance.coverage,.attitude.toward.medication,.their.per-
sonal. and. professional. peer. group(s). and. commonality. of.
their.illness.among.other.patients.within.the.practice.

•.Location of the practice:.Urban,. rural. or. remote. and.
accessibility. (for. patients. and. communications. from. the.
pharmaceutical.manufacturer).

•.Geographic conditions:.Geography.may. reflect. condi-
tions. related. to. pollen,. humidity,. and. conditions. more.
common.among.urban.populations..And.it.may.even.alter.
or.affect.insurance.or.pharmaceutical.coverage..

•.Nature of the practice:. Variety. and. frequency. of.
various. conditions,. in. combination. with. societal,. patient.
expectations.and.current.prescribing.activity..

Using segmentation to optimize channel mix
Regardless.of.the.drug,.the.effects.of.marketing.efforts.and.

patient. requests.vary.by.brand..A.number.of.additional. influ-
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ences,.including.perceived.efficacy,.presence.of.side.effects.and.
negative.interactions.also.play.a.role..Given.this,.it.is.the.com-
bination.of. touches.via.channel,.whether.digital.non-personal.
promotions,. details/samples,. targeted. direct. mail. or. telecom-
munications,.or.timely.patient.requests.that.optimally.influence.
physician.prescribing..

Historically,. physicians. have. not. been. optimally. detailed..
That. is,. high-volume. physicians. tend. to. receive. a. dispro-
portionate. number. of. details. relative. to. their. low-volume.
counterparts..This.not.only. reduces. the.effectiveness.of.com-
munications.among.a.potential.universe.of.growth.customers,.
higher. levels. of. detailing. tends. to. have. a. negative. return. on.
marginal.prescribing..

Another. consideration. is. that. highly. detailed. doctors. are.
most. likely.over.detailed.by.other.brands,.which. lowers. their.
aggregate.response.to.all.details.in.general..With.the.evolution.
and.adoption.of.new.channels.of.communication,.pharma.runs.
the. risk. of. repeating. non-detailing. “over-communication”.
with. high-volume. physicians,. while. potentially. ignoring. a.
universe.of.potential.clients.simply.because.they.have.less.his-
tory.with.the.company.or.brand.than.the.traditionally.targeted.
universe..

The. solution. is. to. consider. the. target. universe. within. the.
context. of. their. profile,. prescribing. activity. and. exposure/
response.to.existing.messaging.channels..Using.these.segmen-

tation. criteria,. assign. the.physicians. to. the.
appropriate. response. decile,. and. establish.
a. measureable. test. and. control. methodol-
ogy. that. evaluates. their. response. to. vari-
ous. combinations.of. channels. and. touches.
(Figure. 5).. While. this. example. used. phy-
sician-targeted.communications. (excluding.
the. sales. force),. consumer-directed. mes-
saging.and.sales.force.optimization.applica-
tions.may.also.be.incorporated.to.evaluate.
the.synergy.between.multiple.communica-
tion.streams.

Using. this. approach,. not. only. can. you.
effectively. capture. insight. relative. to. phy-
sician. segment,. channel. mix/impact. and.
ROI,. but. you. will. also. gain. insight. into.
the. relationship.between.channel. response.
and. other. independent. variables. that. will.
help.develop.future.communication.plans.

Summarizing the challenge / 
opportunity

One. of. the. challenges. associated. with.
the. identification. of. physician. and. patient.
characteristics. is. the. fact. that. these. vari-
ables. do. not. function. in. “isolation”. of.
each. other,. and. tend. to. exhibit. varying.

degrees. of. covariance,. or. cross-influence.. Additionally,. influ-
ence. may. further. be. a. function. of. non-measured. variables.
such. as. practice. geography,. jurisdiction,. beliefs. and. value. or.
even.sampling.bias..The.challenge. is.determining.which.have.
the. greatest. influence,. and.more. importantly,. their.weight.of.
influence.relative.to.the.presence.of.other.variables,.and.given.
sets.of.circumstances.or.prescribing. situations..Ultimately,. the.
more.information.gathered.and.evaluated.relative.to.physician.
prescribing.habits,. the.better.position.we.will.be. in. to.antici-
pate.their.needs,.channel.preferences.and.responsiveness.to.our.
message.
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Fig 4: 2011 Tactical Plan

Fig 5: Physician-Targeted Communications


